Fill in the blanks with the correct simple present tense form of the verb (in parentheses):
EX: Jim reads (read) every day.

1. My brother __________________ (go) to college.

2. I __________________ (understand) English.

3. My friends always __________________ (laugh) at my jokes.

4. The weather in California __________________ (be) perfect.

5. Our cats __________________ (sleep) all day.

6. Your dress __________________ (look) very pretty.

7. My sister __________________ (walk) very quickly.

8. We __________________ (make) mistakes when we speak English.

9. I __________________ (be) from Italy.

10. My brother __________________ (have) two dogs.
ANSWERS:
1) goes  2) understand  3) laugh  4) is  5) sleep  6) looks  7) walks  8) make  9) am  10) has